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Abstract
 . qDerivatives of the inhibitor protein IF of the mitochondrial H -ATP synthase, bearing deletions at the N- or1
 .  .  .C-terminal ends, were tested for their abilities a to bind to the synthase, b to inhibit its ATPase activity and c to
respond to energisation of the mitochondrial membrane. Deletion of nine residues from its N-terminus, or ten from its
 .C-terminus had little effect on any of these three properties of IF . Further deletions from the N-terminus up to residue 171
led to an increase in binding affinity but a reduced ability to inhibit ATPase activity and to form a stable ATPase-IF1
 .complex. Removal of five more residues from the N-terminus up to residue 22 reduced these abilities further, but also
decreased binding affinity by an order of magnitude. It was concluded that residues 10–17 of IF interact with F in a way1 1
which modulates the stability and function of the interaction between F and IF .q 1997 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights1 1
reserved.
q  .Keywords: Mitochondrion; H -ATP synthase; Inhibitor protein IF ; F F -ATPase; Deletion1 1 0
1. Introduction
 .The ATPase inhibitor protein IF is a protein that1
inhibits the ATPase activity of the Hq-ATP synthase
 . w xF F -ATP synthase of mitochondria 1 . It appears1 0
Abbreviations: F F , the mitochondrial Hq-ATP synthase; F ,1 0 1
soluble ATPase fraction of the ATP synthase; IF , naturally1
w125 xoccurring inhibitor protein of the ATP synthase; I IF , radio-1
iodinated inhibitor protein; In– m, peptide containing residues n
to m of the ox-heart inhibitory sequence; Mops, 3- N-morpho-
.lino propanesulphonic acid; Hepes, N-2-hydroxyethylpiperazine-
N X-2-ethane sulphonic acid; FCCP, carbonylcyanide p-trifluoro-
methoxyphenylhydrazone.
to occur solely in these organelles, being found in
mitochondria from a wide range of species mammals,
.w xyeasts, plants 1–4 , but with no homologues associ-
ated with the related Hq-ATP synthases of chloro-
plasts or bacteria. IF has been implicated in the1
regulation of the mitochondrial Hq-ATP synthase in
physiological andror pathological situations for a
w x.review, see 5 .
IF is a small protein, whose molecular weight1
w xranges from 6.5 kDa in potato 6 to around 10 kDa
w xin mammals 7 . Secondary structure predictions and
w x circular dichroism studies 8,9 indicate a high ap-
.prox. 80% a-helical content; probably all amino
acids except the extreme N-terminal region lie in an
0005-2728r97r$17.00 Copyright q 1997 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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w xa-helix. Cross linking studies 10 and consideration
w xof the high resolution structure of F 11 , are consis-1
tent with the binding site of IF being close to the1
 .C-terminal region of the catalytic b subunit of F ,1
which lies on the side of F closest to the membrane.1
A number of studies have attempted to identify the
‘functional core’ of the IF protein. Interspecies com-1
parisons between IF sequences have pointed to its1
 .central region residues 22–46 as crucial to IF1
w xfunction 6 . Experimentally, limited proteolysis stud-
w xies 12,13 have shown that the extreme N-terminus
 .residues 1–9 using the ox heart numbering and a
significant portion of the C-terminal region residues
.52–84 of IF are not required for inhibition of1
F -ATPase activity, a conclusion borne out by studies1
using genetically engineered deletions of parts of the
w xIF molecule 9 . Thus, attention has been focussed1
on this central region as a key to the function of the
IF molecule.1
These experimental conclusions, however, involve
the measurement of inhibition of ATPase activity as
the only arbiter of IF function. In fact, inhibition per1
se requires IF to have two potentially separable1
 .  .properties: a it should bind to F ; and b when1
bound it should block ATPase turnover. In vivo, a
third property of IF is observed: IF is released from1 1
its binding site on F in an energy-dependent process1
w x14 . The release of IF is crucial to allow ATP1
synthesis, because the IF -ATP synthase complex is1
w xinactive in both ATP synthesis and hydrolysis 15 .
For ATP to be made, therefore, IF must be released1
from this complex under the influence of the mem-
w xbrane potential 16 . Since IF rebinds when the1
mitochondrial energy state is low, IF provides an1
effective ‘one way valve’ allowing ATP synthesis
when energy supply is adequate, but preventing ATP
hydrolysis under conditions of low energy.
These three properties of IF might, in principle,1
be mediated by different regions of the polypeptide.
The work described here investigates this possibility.
Genetically truncated derivatives of IF were used in1
 .  .a direct binding measurements, b inhibition stud-
 .ies and c for measurements of energy-dependent
responses. It was concluded that suitably truncated
IF could bind reversibly to F without inhibiting it1 1
completely. Limited truncation of IF at the N-termi-1
nal or C-terminal did not significantly affect its en-
ergy-dependent release from coupled mitochondrial
membranes. A preliminary report of part of this work
w xhas been published elsewhere 17
2. Materials and methods
IF was prepared from ox heart mitochondria and1
 . 125radiolabelled at a 0.8:1 molar ratio with I as
w xdescribed previously 16 . In some experiments, IF1
prepared by expression of the cloned gene in Es-
cherichia coli was used; the results obtained were
independent of the source of IF . Cloned IF and the1 1
various truncated peptides, prepared as described in
w x9 were a generous gift of Dr. J. Walker, MRC
Laboratory for Molecular Biology, Cambridge. Cou-
pled IF -depleted submitochondrial vesicles ‘state III1
. w x  .particles’ 18 and uncoupled mitochondrial mem-
 .branes free of IF ‘ammonia-Sephadex particles’1
w x19 were prepared according to published proce-
dures.
 .Combination of membrane bound F with IF or1 1
the truncated peptides was carried out in 250 mM
sucrose, 20 mM MOPS, 2 mM MgATP, 50 mM KCl,
 .  .1 mgrml cytochrome c, pH 6.5 NaOH buffer A
w x at 378C essentially as previously 16 . The last two
components are present to minimise non-specific
 .binding of IF positively charged to mitochondrial1
.membranes . Unless otherwise indicated, reaction
mixtures contained 220 ml of buffer A, 1 mg
 . w125 x  .0.1nmol I IF 70 000 cpmrnmol and 0–20 mg1
peptide. Binding was initiated by the addition of 180
mg IF -free mitochondrial membranes corresponding1
.to an F content of 0.05nmol and allowed to proceed1
 .for 15 min. An aliquot 5 ml was then removed for
the determination of ATPase activity and the remain-
ing sample used for the determination of membrane
w125 xbound I IF .1
Energy-dependent behaviour of the IF derivatives1
w xwas measured essentially as described in 16 . State
III submitochondrial vesicles ATPase activity ap-
.prox. 2.5 mmolrminrmg protein were loaded with
IF , or the respective peptide, by incubation in buffer1
A except that the concentration of MgATP was raised
to 4 mM. Excess peptide was removed by centrifuga-
tion at 100 000=g for 20 min. The loaded vesicles
showed an ATPase activity of approx. 0.5
mmolrminrmg protein. These particles were then
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 .used for the determination of a the extent of AT-
 .Pase stimulation by NADH and of b the exchange
of bound inhibitory peptide with radiolabelled, added
IF in the presence of succinate and MgATP as1
w xdescribed in 16
ATPase activity was measured continuously by
coupling ATP hydrolysis to NADH oxidation through
the pyruvate kinaserlactate dehydrogenase system
w x20 . Where coupled submitochondrial vesicles were
to be assayed, 2 mM FCCP was added to the standard
w125 xreaction medium. I IF bound to mitochondrial1
w xmembranes was measured by the method of 16 .
 .When the binding reaction above was complete, the
vesicles were collected by centrifugation in a Heraeus
 .hemofuge 20 min, 18 000=g after addition of
ammonium sulphate to the binding medium to 10%
saturation to prevent further binding and promote
.aggregation of the membranes . The pellets were
washed once without resuspension and the tubes
counted for 125I.
Protein content of particulate preparations was de-
termined by the biuret procedure of Cleland and
w xSlater 21 and soluble protein by the method of
w x Bensadoun and Weinstein 22 . Cytochrome c type
.III and FCCP were obtained from Sigma.
3. Results
3.1. Binding properties of IF -peptides1
Fig. 1 shows that incubation of inhibitor-free mito-
chondrial membranes with a twofold excess of
w125 xI IF results in 85% of the available F becoming1 1
 w x.bound to IF in agreement with 16 . Inclusion of1
truncated derivatives of IF in the mixture lead to a1
decrease in bound label provided that the truncated
derivatives can compete with the labelled, complete
IF for its binding site.1
Such an experiment is shown in Fig. 1. The left-
hand curve was obtained with the peptide I18–84,
i.e., a derivative of IF lacking residues 1–17. This1
peptide is clearly able to compete efficiently for the
IF binding site on membrane bound F . Indeed, at a1 1
1:1 ratio between added IF and peptide, more than1
half the IF is displaced, indicating that its affinity is1
even higher than the parent molecule. In contrast, the
slightly shorter peptide I23–84, which lacks the first
22 amino acid residues, shows a marked decrease in
 .affinity for F Fig. 1, right hand curve .1
Table 1 shows the behaviour of a range of trun-
Fig. 1. Competition of truncated IF peptides for IF binding site 180 mg inhibitor-free submitochondrial membranes bearing 0.05 nmol1 1
w x. 125  .F 26 were incubated in a total volume of 250 ml with I-labelled IF 0.1 nmol, 7000 cpm and the indicated amounts of peptide1 1
 .  .  .I18–84 ‘ or I23–84 ’ . The amount of labelled IF bound to the membranes measured as in Section 2. Where indicated ^ , peptide1
 .I1–22 20 mg was included in the reaction medium in addition to I23–84. The abscissa is plotted on a logarithmic scale in order to
display the wide range of concentrations used. Error bars indicate the range of duplicate readings.
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Table 1
Relative affinities of IF and its truncated peptides for the IF binding site1 1
Peptide IF I10–84 I14–84 I18–84 I23–84 I1–22 I1–74 I1–781
 .C mM 0.4 0.38 0.44 0.24 4.7 )20 0.28 0.310.5
Competition between radiolabelled IF and the peptides for binding to submitochondrial membranes were measured as in Fig. 1. The1
values are expressed as C , the concentration required to displace half of the labelled IF .0.5 1
cated derivatives in this binding assay. The results are
given as C , the concentration of peptide required to0.5
displace half the bound labelled IF . IF has a C of1 1 0.5
0.4 mM in this assay, equivalent to the concentration
 .of added, labelled IF see Section 2 . Values of C1 0.5
higher than this indicate reduced binding affinity,
while lower values indicate a higher affinity of the
truncated peptide.
Table 1 shows that IF truncated at the N-terminal1
end by up to 17 residues, or at the C-terminal end by
up to 10 residues, binds to membrane bound F at1
least as well as does intact IF . The only truncation1
tested that shows a decreased affinity is that remov-
ing the N-terminal 22 amino acids, where C in-0.5
creases by about one order of magnitude. Comparing
the results for I18–84 with those for I23–84, it is
clear that the affinity of IF binding to F is strongly1 1
influenced by the presence of amino acids 18–22 in
the IF sequence.1
Table 1 also shows that peptide I1–22, correspond-
ing to these first 22 amino acids of IF , shows no1
detectable affinity for F . While this is perhaps unsur-1
Fig. 2. Relation between binding affinity and ATPase inhibition by IF and truncated peptides. Binding of IF and truncated peptides to1 1
IF -free mitochondrial membranes was measured as in Fig. 1. The amounts of peptide added in the binding assay are indicated on the1
figure. % binding is estimated as
counts bound in the absence of added peptideycounts bound in the presence of added peptide
counts bound in the absence of added peptide
For measurement of ATPase activity, the IF or peptides were incubated with inhibitor–free submitochondrial membranes under the same1
conditions except that labelled IF was omitted. After incubation, aliquots were removed and added to the ATPase assay medium, and1
 .activity followed for 2 min see Section 2 . The initial rate was taken as the initial slope of the curve, and the ‘1-min’ rate taken as the
 .mean slope over the period 60–120 s. % inhibition of ATPase activitys uninhibited ratey inhibited rate runinhibited rate.
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prising, it allows the measurement of any synergistic
effect between the peptides I1–22 and I23–84, be-
tween them comprising the whole IF sequence but1
 .‘cleaved’ after residue 22. Fig. 1 open triangle
shows that the addition of 1 mg of I1–22 to a binding
assay containing 5 mg I23–84 sufficient to compete
.out about 50% of labelled IF binding has no effect1
on the ability of I23–84 to bind to F , i.e., peptide1
I1–22 appears not to interact with F either in the1
absence or present of its conjugate peptide.
As noted above, the data in Table 1 indicate that
the affinities of I18–84 and, possibly, the I1–74
peptide are higher than that of intact IF . One possi-1
ble explanation for this observation is that the N
andror C-termini of the IF molecule modulate its1
binding in some way. This is investigated further
below.
3.2. Inhibition of ATPase acti˝ity
Inhibition of ATPase activity by IF is measured1
 .by a preincubating IF with inhibitor-free mitochon-1
drial membranes to form the F -IF complex, fol-1 1
 .lowed by b dilution of an aliquot of the complex
into the ATPase assay medium. For IF and other1
peptides that form a stable complex with F , the1
resulting activity is constant in time and the percent
inhibition correlates directly with the amount of bound
peptide measured in the binding assay. This be-
 .haviour is observed for IF Fig. 2 and for peptides1
 .I10–84, I1–74 and I1–78 data not shown .
For the remaining three N-terminal deletions, I14–
84, I18–84 and I23–84, the situation is more com-
plex. Fig. 2 shows the situation when peptide I18–24
is used. First, the ATPase inhibition measured de-
creases over the time of the assay from about 75% to
50%, as shown by the mean ATPase activity over the
second minute of the assay being some 50% higher
that the initial ATPase rate measured over the first
.30 s . This suggests that the peptide, unlike IF itself,1
forms a complex with F that is unstable in the assay1
medium. Secondly, the amount of bound peptide as
.measured in the binding assay is not linearly corre-
lated with ATPase inhibition – when over 90% of F1
is bound to the peptide I18–24, the ATPase inhibi-
 .tion initially observed is only 72% Fig. 2
The features are less pronounced, but observable,
 .with peptide I14–84 data not shown and consider-
ably more pronounced with the shorter peptide I23–84
 .Fig. 2 . Again the F peptide complex is unstable in1
the assay mixture, as shown by the increase in AT-
Pase activity in time. And, in this case, sufficient
peptide to bind over 90% of F inhibits ATPase1
activity by less than 50%. It appears, therefore, that
complete inhibition of F requires more of the N-1
terminal region of IF than binding alone.1
3.3. Energy-dependent response of IF1
In coupled submitochondrial vesicles, energisation
causes IF to dissociate from its complex with the1
w xATP synthase 16 . This can be observed as an
Table 2
Energy-linked responses of IF and truncated peptides1
125 125ATPase after ATPase before I-exchange during I-exchange without
energisation energisation energisation energisation
 .  .  .  .Urmg Urmg nmol IF rmg nmol IF rmg1 1
IF -loaded vesicles 2.08 0.51 0.13 0.051
I10–84-loaded vesicles 1.63 0.43 0.12 n.d.
I1–74-loaded vesicles 2.34 0.69 0.15 n.d.
Coupled, inhibitor-depleted submitochondrial vesicles were prepared and loaded with IF , I10–84 or I1–74 as described in Section 2. For1
studying the NADH stimulation of ATPase activity, vesicles were diluted to a concentration of 2.7 mgrml protein in buffer containing 20
 .mM Hepes, 10 mM potassium phosphate, 5 mM MgCl , pH 7.5 NaOH and incubated at 378C. Where indicated, NADH was added to a2
w125 xfinal concentration of 1mM, and aliquots taken after 2 min for ATPase assay. For studying energy-dependent exchange of I IF , 10 mg1
 .of loaded vesicles were incubated for 5 min at 308C with shaking in 4 ml of the same buffer containing, in addition, 2 mM AMP, 0.5
w125 x  .mgrml bovine serum albumin and 25 mg I IF 5000 cpmrmg , with or without the addition of 25 mM succinate and 4 mM MgATP1
 w x. 125see 14 . The vesicles were then washed by centrifugation 3 times, and samples taken for I and protein measurement. Results are
expressed per mg membrane protein. n.d., not determined
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w xincrease in ATPase activity of the vesicles 23 , or a
w xrelease of bound, labelled IF from the vesicles 16 ,1
induced by adding an oxidisable substrate NADH or
.succinate . Alternatively, if free radiolabelled IF is1
added to vesicles, electron transport in the presence
of MgATP promotes an exchange of bound un-
.labelled IF for free IF and this can be detected as1 1
w xan energy-dependent increase in bound label 24 . If
 .the bound IF or its derivative cannot respond to1
energisation, neither of these phenomena will be
observed.
In the experiments described here, coupled sub-
mitochondrial vesicles were loaded with IF itself,1
peptide I10–84 or peptide I1–74. The response of
these loaded vesicles to energisation was monitored
 .by a monitoring their ATPase activity before and
 .after incubation with NADH and by b following the
exchange of bound peptide with labelled IF in the1
 .presence or absence of succinate Table 2 . Similar
experiments could not be performed using the re-
maining N-truncated peptides I14–84, I18–84 or
.I23–84 because these did not form a stable complex
 .with the ATP synthase see above and thus vesicles
‘loaded’ with these peptides could not be prepared.
Table 2 shows that vesicles loaded with peptides
I10–84 or peptide I1–74 show a similar increase in
 .ATPase activity after energisation about fourfold to
that observed with particles loaded with IF itself,1
suggesting that the truncated peptides respond to
energisation much as does the native species of IF .1
 .This is confirmed by the exchange results Table 2 ,
which show that 0.12–0.15 nmol labelled IF rmg1
 .membrane protein about 30% of bound peptide
 .exchanges with added labelled IF in energised1
vesicles, irrespective of whether the vesicles were
loaded with native IF or either of the truncated1
peptides.
These results suggest that the truncated peptide
 .I10–84, I1–74 respond to energisation very much
as does the native IF . This conclusion may be ques-1
tioned in that ‘loading’ the vesicles with IF or1
peptide will not displace all the IF preexisting on the1
membrane – typically only 30–50% of F becomes1
w x associated with the added peptide 16 . Unfor-
tunately, it is not possible to remove all endogenous
IF from mitochondrial membranes and still retain1
.coupling. It could be, therefore, that the energy-lin-
ked response involves only that IF originally bound1
to the vesicles and not the added peptides at all.
However, we have shown previously that this is not
the case when IF itself is bound to the vesicles1
w xduring loading 16 and the similarity between the
observed responses of particles loaded with IF or1
with the truncated peptides suggests that the latter
respond very much as does IF itself. Thus it appears1
that neither the extreme N-terminal nor the extreme
C-terminal of ox-heart IF is important in modulating1
the response of this protein to membrane energisa-
tion.
4. Discussion
4.1. The C-terminal region
The ATPase inhibitor from ox heart is a relatively
small protein, only 84 amino acids long. The above
results are consistent with the view that, nonetheless,
its inhibitory function requires only a portion of the
whole protein. In particular, deletions of up to 10
amino acids from the C-terminus affect neither bind-
ing nor inhibition by IF . This is consistent with the1
w xactivity studies of Hashimoto et al. 13 using a
w xproteolytic fragment of IF and Van Raaij et al. 91
using genetic deletions. These workers showed that
w x w xtruncation back to residue 51 13 or 45 9 – remov-
ing nearly half of the total peptide – still yielded a
protein with normal inhibitory powers.
w xA recent study by Papa et al. 27 has, however,
shown contrasting results. These workers showed that
 .a synthetic peptide I42–58 inhibited ATP hydroly-
sis by F as least as efficiently as IF itself. This1 1
observation cannot easily be reconciled on a simple
w xmodel with the ability of peptide I1–45 9 , lacking
most of I42–58 and the inability of peptide I23–84
 .above , containing I42–58, to inhibit F . One possi-1
bility might be that peptide I42–58 binds to a sepa-
rate inhibitory site on F . Competitive binding stud-1
ies, such as those carried out above, would be neces-
sary to investigate this hypothesis.
The apparent lack of function of at least the ex-
treme C-terminal region in the inhibitory action of IF1
led us to consider a possible role of this region in the
energy-linked responses of this protein. Such a role
 .seemed feasible since a IF appears to respond to1
 .the membrane potential Dc component of mem-
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w x  .brane energisation 25 and b IF terminates in a1
81 84.cluster of 4 acidic residues EDDD , immediately
75 78.preceded by a cluster of 3 basic residues KKLK .
 .However, as shown above Table 2 , the truncated
 .peptide lacking all of these residues I1–74 showed
energy linked responses identical to that of native IF .1
It was concluded that this region did not participate
in the responses of IF to the energy state of the1
membrane.
4.2. The N-terminal region
Truncations from the N-terminal end reveal more
interesting behaviour. The smallest deletion, I10–84,
reveals no change in binding to F , inhibition of1
ATPase activity, or energy linked behaviour Tables
.1 and 2 . The unaltered inhibitory activity of peptide
w xI10–84 has been demonstrated previously 12 . Trun-
cation past residue 10 does not decrease the binding
affinity of IF until residue 18 is reached, as shown1
by the fact that peptide I18–84 binds well to F while1
peptide I23–84 shows a binding affinity decreased by
 .an order of magnitude Fig. 1 . Residues 18–22 seem
therefore to be important in binding. Interestingly
w xthese residues are absent from potato IF 6 a homo-1
w xlogue which is unable to inhibit 4 or even bind to
w x6 ox heart IF . This said, peptide I23–84 can clearly1
 .bind to F with significant affinity C s4.7 mM ;1 0.5
the change of an order of magnitude in affinity is
equivalent in energy terms to approximately one hy-
drogen bonding interaction and thus most of the
binding energy is provided by residues subsequent to
phe22 in the sequence.
The properties of I18–84 reveal additional features
of the IF interaction. First, its binding affinity ap-1
 .pears greater than IF itself Table 1 While this1
observation may be explained trivially by changes in
the kinetics of binding of the smaller peptide, it is
also possible that residues 10–17 might interact with
F in the bound state and modulate the F –IF inter-1 1 1
action in some way perhaps in response to energisa-
.  .tion . An acidic residue asp17 in ox heart IF is1
conserved between mammalian and yeast homo-
w xlogues in this region 6
Secondly, despite this higher binding affinity, the
complex formed between peptide I18–84 and F is1
less stable than the IF -F complex since the former,1 1
but not the latter, dissociates during the course of the
 .ATPase assay Fig. 2 . This is not possible on a
simple 2-state equilibrium binding model, where in-
creased stability must always follow increased affin-
ity. Instead, this behaviour supports the two-step
w xmodel for IF binding previously proposed 26 . Taken1
together, these data suggest that the initial reversi-
.ble interaction between IF and F involves the1 1
conserved helix starting at around residue 22 and the
.3–4 immediately preceding residues and that this is
followed by further stabilising interactions with
residues 10–17. The instability of the F complexes1
with peptides I18–84 and I23–84 presumably ac-
counts for the lower inhibition by these peptides
w xobserved by Van Raaij et al. 9 – who measured
ATPase over a 5-min period – compared to the
inhibition reported here, where rates over 0–0.5 min
and 1–2 min are measured.
Finally, even when initial rates of ATPase activity
are estimated, there still appears a discrepancy be-
tween the amount of bound peptide and ATPase
inhibition using peptides I18–84 and, more markedly,
I23–84. In both cases, )90% occupancy of their
binding site on IF yielded a much smaller percent-1
age of ATPase inhibition 70% and 50% respectively,
.Fig. 2 . This indicates that binding of the truncated
inhibitor protein can occur without complete inhibi-
tion of ATPase activity – inhibition requires the
interaction of F with the region of IF from residue1 1
10–17. Thus, on a simple model, the stabilising
interaction between these residues and F may also be1
responsible for full development of ATPase inhibi-
tion.
Investigations with smaller peptides are consistent
w xwith these conclusions. Hashimoto et al. 13 have
shown that peptide I52–84 appears to bind to F , in1
the IF binding side, without inhibiting it, while1
w xSchuster et al. 28 have shown that a peptide I22–46
– corresponding to the central region of IF – can1
inhibit F , but only if present at high concentration1
 .)10 mM in the assay medium. The present work
shows that N-terminal peptide I1–22 showed no de-
tectable affinity for IF , either alone or in combina-1
 .tion with peptide I23–84 Fig. 1 . While this might
seem surprising, the high binding affinity of the
I18–84 peptide noted above suggests that the N-
terminal region contributes relatively little to the
affinity of IF for F .1 1
In conclusion, this work confirms the view, de-
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w xrived from sequence comparisons 6 , that reversible
binding of IF to F is largely mediated by residues1 1
22–46 in the ox heart IF sequence. These residues1
w xare believed to lie on an amphipathic helix 8 and to
w xinteract hydrophobically with F 26 . Residues 18–211
contribute a further 10x increase in binding affinity,
corresponding to about 5kJrmol extra binding en-
ergy. Residues 10–17 predicted to lie in an unstruc-
.tured region contribute no additional binding energy,
but are required for the formation of a stable F -IF1 1
complex and complete inhibition of ATPase activity.
It has been shown, indeed, that the truncated peptide
I10–45 stably inhibits ATPase activity, whereas
w xsmaller peptides do not 9 .
This work also shows that the response of IF to1
membrane energisation in mitochondria does not in-
volve its 9 N-terminal amino acids nor its 10 C-
terminal amino acids. It may be that residues 10–17
are involved in this function of IF too; their presence1
decreases the affinity of IF for F to some extent and1 1
also modulates stability of the F -IF complex. A1 1
conserved acidic residue exists at position 17 and
could mediate a response to membrane potential.
However, in the absence of further experiments, the
involvement of residues closer to the C-terminus
 .residues 46–75 in energy-linked responses cannot
Fig. 3. Importance of the various regions of IF sequence. The1
primary structure of ox heart IF is represented. The solid boxes1
w xindicate regions predicted to be a helical in 8 ; the region
w xconserved between species 6 is shaded. The residues missing in
w xpotato and yeast IF are indicated above the diagram 6 . The1
residues which have been deleted from the ox heart sequence in
the current work are indicated below the diagram. Solid lines
indicate no observed change in activities, the dashed line indi-
cates a deletion showing no loss of affinity for F but a loss of1
stability in the F –IF complex, and the dotted line indicates a1 1
deletion with reduced affinity for F and a loss of stability in the1
 .F -IF complex see text . Residues investigated as possibly1 1
 .involved in energy linked responses see Section 3 are indicated.
be ruled out. These conclusions are summarised in
Fig. 3.
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